
Rare Homes High Above the City
Residences at 181 Fremont deliver peace of mind
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T
he din from San Francisco’s noisy
luxury high rise market claiming
superlatives for its various new

offerings silences quickly when visitors
enter the world of 181 Fremont. 

Transcending common superla-
tives, 181 Fremont offers a small num-
ber of extremely private and rarified
homes in the tallest residence on the
West Coast, offering unparalleled
views from San Francisco Bay to the
Pacific Ocean. 

With no home floor plan alike, all
are brilliantly located in the highest 17
levels of 181 Fremont, an $850 mil-
lion, 802-foot tower of architectural
innovation, seismic safety and refined
design. 

181 Fremont offers homeowners
ultimate convenience and walkability
to San Francisco’s Embarcadero and
the City’s rich urban tapestry of restau-
rants, museums, shopping, theater
and parks including the jewel-like
Saleforce Park connected to 181 Fre-
mont by a pedestrian bridge for
homeowners’ convenience.

“The grand views, refined residenc-
es and five-star amenities of 181 Fre-
mont are possible because of the
drive and vision of building developer,
the Jay Paul Company’s innovative
effort to make 181 Fremont the most
resilient building in the world,” says
Matt Lituchy, chief investment officer
for the San Francisco-based Jay Paul
Company. 

Praised by San Francisco architec-
ture critic John King, 181 Fremont is
San Francisco’s first pre-certified LEED
Platinum mixed-use tower setting a
standard as the tallest residential
building in the City. Unmatched in the
world, this leader in seismic safety has
earned highest global honors for its
engineering by Arup and architecture
by Heller Manus from the Council on
Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat, the
world’s authority on the planning,
design and construction of high-rises.
The tower essentially establishes a
new benchmark for seismic
construction.

181 Fremont’s resiliency begins
with a foundation created by driving
42 caissons more than 250 feet into
bedrock. The tower’s highly-visible
exoskeleton of high-strength structural
steel behaves like a giant shock ab-
sorber to strengthen the tower’s resil-
ience. 

Fortunate homeowners benefitting
from these new standards of engineer-
ing excellence will find equally remark-
able interior designs within the mod-
els for 181 Fremont’s signature
residences. Spacious interiors for the
models have been created by five
notable designers; Orlando Diaz-
Azcuy of ODADA, Kendall Wilkinson,
Charles de Lisle, Aubrey Maxwell and
MASS Beverly. In 2020, four stellar
newly-designed homes will debut to
continue 181 Fremont’s commitment
to delivering contemporary design
with timeless appeal.

Occupying the highest full floor in
the tower, the fortunate owner of the
Grand Penthouse at 181 Fremont, will
count this coveted space as home,
soaring more than 700 feet above the
clouds with dramatic views spanning
the Farallon Islands, the Golden Gate
and three more bay bridges.

This $46 million unrivaled resi-
dence comes fully furnished with
interiors by MASS Beverly, designers
to Beyonce and JayZ, Calvin Klein and
Elon Musk. 
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Above: This fully furnished penthouse features interiors decorated by Kendall Wilkinson Design. Floor-to-ceiling windows frames views of Bay Bridge. The residence is
listed for $15.5 million. Below: 181 Fremont viewed from Salesforce Park, which is connected to the tower by a pedestrian bridge for the convenience of residents.

Life above the clouds: A rare offering for a very few
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“In this ever-changing world, our home has become our
sanctuary, the place we feel safe and one that describes
who we are, says Lars Hypko, cofounder with Mary Ta, of
MASS Beverly, designers of the interiors of the Grand Pent-
house. “We have designed so that the Grand Penthouse
interior is connected with the exterior, extending the phys-
ical limitations of the architectural shell. With textures and
colors, we have softened the feeling into a sophisticated
luxurious and comfortable home.”

Featuring nearly 7,000 square feet of living space, this
rare home provides generous room for family and enter-
taining guests. Ceilings soar to reveal unsurpassed views,
granting the penthouse generous scale and dramatic
volume.

This Grand Penthouse includes a private elevator foyer,
wine tasting room and study, an exhibition kitchen and
catering kitchen plus four bedrooms and six baths including
an indulgent master suite with a pair of spa bathrooms,
each commanding spectacular vistas of the ocean and bay. 

181 Fremont’s celebrated 39th floor, The Sky Lounge,
provides residents with an elegant club atmosphere freshly
created by Kendall Wilkinson Designs in which to mingle
over a glass of wine at the end of the day, enjoy a concert,
watch a movie or host private celebrations. With a catering
kitchen and conference room, residents are invited to con-
duct business in the Sky Lounge, just a few stories from
where they live, while the fitness center and yoga room
provide inspiring views of San Francisco. The wraparound
outdoor observation deck boasts 360 degree views of the
water and city skyline. 

Homeowners enjoy exclusive amenities including 24-
hour onsite staffing, concierge services in the Sky Lounge
and 24-hour valet parking. Floor-to-ceiling windows in
every home frame ocean, bay and cityscape views. 

All of the ultra-private residences at 181 Fremont feature
premiere finishes including electrically-controlled Lutron
solar window shades with a blackout option, Brazilian
quartzite counters and Valcucine cabinets with hardened
glass fronts in the kitchens. Spa bathrooms feature heated
floors of full-slab Lincoln Marble and full-height Arabescato
Corchia marble walls and surrounds. The master baths are
equipped with soaking tubs with a separate shower, dual
vanities and customized storage solutions.

Throughout the building superlative understated ele-

gance is apparent from the ODADA designed lobby, and
whimsical sculptural hall sconces to the Parisian atelier-
created hardware featured on each private residence door. 

Unique to any other luxury residence, 181 Fremont is
home to Gallery 181, the highest art gallery in the world,
established in 2019 on the 69th floor of the tower. The
gallery compliments the tower’s impressive collection of
over 200 pieces of contemporary art on display in the pub-
lic areas of the residences including the Sky Lounge. Gal-
lery 181 hosts a rotating international presentation of con-
temporary works of art for sale from the world ‘s most
important galleries including Lehmann Maupin, Blum & Poe
and Alberz Benda in a 3500 square feet half floor pent-
house listed at $15m. Curated by 181 Fremont’s resident
art advisor, Holly Baxter & Associates, the gallery has been
lauded by San Francisco Chronicle art critic Charles Desma-
rais for its presentations and enviable space. Gallery 181 is
open by appointment by calling the sales office at 181
Fremont, 415 828-0888

Sales and marketing for 181 Fremont are provided by
Compass Development. 

Learn more at www.181fremont.com. 

Contact: 181 Fremont, 415-282-0888,
info@181fremont.com.
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Above: The grand penthouse frames water views to the Bay from the kitchen designed by MASS
Beverly. Right: Treasure Island and the Bay Bridge are viewable from the main salon. Below: The Sky
Lounge bar on the 39th floor features outdoor entertainment areas, a grand piano, catering kitchen
and private dining rooms.

Details

Address: 181 Fremont, San Francisco. 

Price: Two-bedrooms starting at the high-$2 millions,
three-bedrooms starting at the mid-$5 millions. Half
floor penthouses start at $15 million. Smaller acces-
sory suites of studio and one bedrooms are available
for purchase by homeowners.

Features: Two- and three-bedroom luxury condos in
the tallest residential building in San Francisco. This
boutique residence building offers a wealth of up-
scale amenities, like a concierge and 24-hour valet
parking, as well as a fitness center, media lounge,
outdoor terrace overlooking the Bay Bridge and a sky
lounge with panoramic views of San Francisco.
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